Getting to Villa Tempera

Regarding travel and arrival to Vis and Villa Tempera: we are here for you!

- We would welcome you at the villa, help with swift and easy transfer to villa, show you all the
home details and share with you our recommendations
- We can help you organize the transfers from Vis ferry harbour to Villa, or from Split , airport or
else with our very good local agent
- You can order your rent a car to be delivered at the villa or at the harbour of Vis for your
arrival, just contact us for further details.
- We will of course send you also complete driving directions from the Vis harbour to Villa
Tempera, Milna Bay on Vis Island .
Villa Tempera is located on the island of VIS, Croatia, in the beautiful Adriatic Sea. The Villa is
on the Adriatic between the town of VIS and the Bay of MILNA (southeast of the town of Vis, 9
km - 10 min by car). VIS town is about an hour from Split by Catamaran.
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GETTING TO VIS:

AIRPORT

International flights go to Split airport on the mainland with frequent connecting flights from
Zagreb and Dubrovnik as well as international cities.

Nearest Airport: Split + 1 hour 20 minutes catamaran (or 2 hour ferry) crossing from Split
Town harbour
There are several options for getting to Vis Island. You can take a taxi or airport bus service to
take you to the ferry port or we can help you to arrange a transfer to take you from the Split
Airport to the ferry port.
From the Split port, you can catch the Ferry or fast catamaran service to Vis Island. Alternately,
we can arrange a private boat transfer to take you from the Split Airport , or Split harbour to Vis
town.
Check Croatia Airlines and Easy Jet or interior flights and flights from many European cities.

BY FERRY OR CATAMARAN
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VIS is about two hours from Split via Jadrolinija Ferry . The ferry accommodates passengers
and vehicles (including donkeys). The Jadrolinija Catamaran takes about an hour. Both leave
from the Split Harbor. Purchase tickets before boarding.

All our guests are enjoying their travel to Vis , both with the ferry or fast catamaran service very
much, the same experience my family has crossing to beautiful Vis all these years. We can
organize good prices for rent a car , arrival –departure transfers from/to Airport Split and on
arrival and departure to- from Vis etc., as right here at the island we have reliable good local
agent , our trusted partner for many years, who is taking excellent care of all our villa guests,
also providing for rent –a car, scooters, boats, excursions, all you may need and for all
adventure and activities you would like to enjoy on holiday on Vis island.

Check here for detailed maps of the area.
{googleMaps lat=43.042441 long=16.238025 label="Villa Tempera"
width=600height=400 add_p=1}
There are several options for getting to Vis Island. From the SPLIT airport you can take a taxi (
per car cca. 30 eur, cca. 30 min drive) to the Split town ferry port, located in the Old Town
center. There is also regular airport bus shuttle service to Split Old Town harbor. As every
summer, sailing schedule offers :
FERRIES ( WEBSITE – “JADROLINIJA ” FERRY SAILING SCHEDULE) - http://www
.jadrolinija.hr/
CATAMARAN transfer EVERY DAY from Split to Vis . WEBSITE –“KRILO”
CATAMARAN SAILING SCHEDULE - http://www.krilo.hr/

BY CAR
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If traveling by car you will be pleasantly surprised with hundreds of kilometers of new highways
that are recently opened in Croatia. To to plan your journey on-line or get the newest
information on the road conditions, check live web camera streams from main border crossings,
highway entrance points or Split ferry port on web pages of Croatian automobile club. In making
your route you should always end your journey in Split, from where you can take either a ferry
or catamaran to VIS.

GETTING AROUND
If you would like to explore the secret beauties of the Island of VIS by car, you could decide to
hire one at the Split Airport or Town, where all the major companies have offices, or with the
local tourist agency in Vis Town. Scooters and mountain bikes can be hired on the island from
either of the tourist agencies in Vis or Komiza . They also arrange daily boat excursions.
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